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Meeting Minutes

Iowa Commission on Aging

By Conference Call

Thursday, March 11th, 202110:00am

httDS://zoom.us/i/96111020467
Dial in: +1 669 900 6833 US Meeting ID: 961 1102 0467

Members Absent

*Craig Williams

Welcome and Call to Order

Chairman Jenkins called the meeting to order at 10:00 A.M.

Roll Call

Members Present

G.Willard Jenkins

Cindy Baddeloo

Carole Dunkin

Quentin Hart

Suzanne Heckenlaible

Rich Motz

Steve Van Oort

*Non-voting, Ex-officio members

Others present:

Director Linda Miller, Assistant Director Brian Mqjeski, Marissa Patterson - Administrative Assistant, Angela Van

Pelt - Legislative Liaison and PIO, Tiffani Crow - Administrative Assistant, Linda Hildreth - IDA Team Lead,

Shelly Sindt - Elderbridge AAA, Kelly Butts-Elston - Connections AAA, Mike Donohue - NE13A, Becky Passman -

Milestones AAA, Barb Werning - Heritage AAA Cynthia Pederson - OSLTCO, Kyra Hawley - IDA, Alex Bauman -

IDA, Haylee Pontier - IDA, Kristi Shannon, Jill Sindt, Caroline Barrett

Approve Agenda and Minutes

Chairman Jenkins called for a motion to approve the meeting agenda. Commissioner Van Oort motioned to

approved the agenda as presented. Commissioner Heckenlaible seconded, motion carried by voice vote.

Chairman Jenkins called for a motion to approve the December Commission Meeting Minutes.

Commissioner Heckenlaible motioned to approve the minutes as presented. Commissioner Dunkin

seconded, motion carried unanimously.
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Department Update Director Miller

COVID has now been around for over a year and the Department and AAAs have been working mostly

remote through it all. With vaccines now becoming available things should start to go back to normal in the

next couple of months. 211 paired with HyVee has been scheduling individuals sixty-five (65) and older,

focusing on reaching/helping those who do not have a computer.

The Department has a new staff member, Haylee Pontier, who has replaced Ben Mulford as the Legal

Development and Research Administrator. She will be working with Jennifer Donovan with the Office of Public

Guardian and with Legal Assistance for the Area Agencies on Aging.

More Federal funding is expected to come down, the Department will know more about the specifics at the

next commission meeting. New initiatives are being worked on and planned in each AAA for this funding.

The "new" branded website for the Department is up and running.

AAA Update Kelly Butts-Elston

The last month has been very busy for the AAAs to help older lowans get vaccinated. All AAAs reached out to

and worked with their local public health entities/departments to have the same language when

communicating with older lowans on where/how to get their vaccine. Each AAA had a different approach

but they are now providing 211 with lists and contact information of individuals who were on their "waiting

lists". This is being done to help ensure all older lowans get vaccinated and do not fall through the cracks.

Elderbridge and Connections Area Agencies held vaccination clinics. They assisted with the scheduling of

these clinics and the transportation of individuals to get their COVID vaccine.

Legislative Update Angela Van Pelt

Things at the Capitol have been very different this year, most meetings taking place over Zoom or WebEx.

Last week was funnel week and many bills dropped off, the second funnel is the week of April 2nd. Policy bills

that the Department is watching surround the topics of nursing home visitation, elder abuse (criminal and

civil), financial exploitation, and dependent abuse. Home modifications and the Direct Care Workforce are a

few others that the Department is watching.

OSLTCO Update Cynthia Pederson

Throughout the past year and the changes that COVID has brought the Ombudsman office has continued to

advocate for the older lowans living in congregate settings via technology. Ombudsman have been trained

in the proper PPE procedure for donning and doffing and should be able to reenter facilities in the near

future. Ombudsman volunteers will receive the PPE training over the next few weeks and then will work to get

back into facilities as well.

The office started a monthly report in December 2020 that tells stories of what is going on in the state.

It was highlighted that the Consumer Voice Website is focusing on sending a message to Federal leaders

and CMS to weigh social isolation as heavily as they do the pandemic. It is important that older individuals

are able to see their loved ones. CMS guidance recently stated that facility visitation is as important as the

safety of their residents. The office will be letting facilities know about the guidance change(s) in the near

future.
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Iowa Caf6 Alex Bauman

IDA Staff member Alex Bauman, Nutrition, Health & Wellness Director, has been meeting with the AAAs the last

few weeks on the Iowa Cafe project. 1.64 Million in funds needs to be spent between 12/27/2020 and

9/20/2022, these funds in each AAA is being used to provide meal options to the food insecure,

malnourished, and socially isolated individuals. To diversity meal sites, methods, and food options to meet

the needs of the population and reach individuals that lack OAA nutrition services. As well as to support local

economies that are struggling due to the pandemic. IDA is providing support to the AAAs.

Elderbridge has started to partner with some restaurants and is seeing great success. Elderbridge got

started with an ACL Innovations in Nutrition Grant and will expand with the Federal funds as soon as received.

All AAAs will target counties that they see the biggest need in to get restaurant partnerships going.

Senior Community Service Employment Program Kyra Hawley

Kyra Hawley is the Departments Employment Initiatives & Livable Homes Director and over the last year she

has worked to reassign the Senior Community Service Employment Positions (SCSEP) throughout the state to

have a stronger service delivery method. The SCSEP program is a paid training program for individuals fifty-

five (55) and older. The individuals in the program are paid minimum wage for training at a nonprofit or

government agency. The goal is to facilitate job readiness skills and to help individuals gain the experience

they will need to employment. The grantees are now better clustered and able to work with their counties

due to equal opportunities and resources. The changes in the distribution started February 1st, 2021 and has

been going well.

Announcements from the Commission

There is a bill that made it through the first funnel that would allow for driverless vehicles to deliver items to

different places to help individuals. This bill has passed the House and is going to the Senate.

There is a bill that would allow dentists to give COVID vaccines, it is moving. There is another Delta Dental bill

about fluoridation in the water in Iowa.

Vaccine clinics have been happening in the Waterloo area and they are being diverse with the locations

which has been positive.

Polk county continues to field calls about getting individuals vaccinated. There is a Polk County Hotline that

individuals in the county can call to get an appointment scheduled.

The concern of social isolation and making social contact opportunities for older lowans was brought up.The

use of social media, local news outlets, TV and radio spotlights were encouraged to get the word out about

new/innovative projects would be good to see across the state.

Public Comment

Proposed meetings for 2021 are as followed at 10:00am:

• June 10th, 2021

• September 9th, 2021

• December 9th, 2021

Meeting in person or virtually will be sent out prior to the meeting.
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Adjournment 

Chairman Jenkins called for a motion to adjourn the meeting. Commissioner Van Oort motioned and this 

was seconded by Commissioner Heckenlaible. The motion carried by voice vote and the meeting adjourned 
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Chairman, Willard Jenkins

Director, Linda Miller


